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JUSTICE JEROME RETURNS.
HIS VIEWS ON SUNDAY LAWS NOT GENERALLY FAVORED BY UPSTATE
LEGISLATORS.
Justice
the District Attorney-elect, arrived in town last night from Lakevllle. Conn..
where he went last Monday to recuperate from the

.

Jerome,

effects of the strain under which he labored during
the campaign. Justice Jerome left LakeV.lle about
«:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and arrived at the
Grand Central Station at 9:99 o'clock. He was
accompanied by Assistant District Attorneys Garvan and Gans. The "Fighting Jud*re" was in high
spirits, and seemed to have regained all his oldtime -vigor. His ruddy countenance indicated that
he had spent most of the week in the open air. A
•core of reporters met the judge Jit the station.
He would not name the men who are to form his
staff In the District Attorney's office, but intimated
that Assistant District Attorneys Schurman. OarOn the subject
van and Gans wtuld be retained.
cf James W. Osbornc's retention he was non-committal.
Justice Jerome and his companions were a hungry crowd when they alighted from the train.
They went immediately to a restaurant and had
luncheon, after which the justice went to his
JipE.rtme.nts in the Brunswick, at Tw:i:y-sixth-Bt.
Mrs. Jerome and her young son
a.nd Broadway.
will remain in Lakevilie probably until Thanksgiving.

not. appear to be getting any
particular encouragement from the up State Republican leaders In his hope to bring about an
amendment of the present excise laws, which will

Justice Jerome does

public carep
ended. Ifthe
ficiency. check? sent to Charles H.

No. £40 Broadway. n-lU be appreciated.

THE ELECTION* DISPELLED THE DARKOF
SERVICES OF SUPERINTENDENT
THEY TELL. THEIR
..*. NESS,
'
WHO MAY BE
PUBLIC
WORKS.
ODEL.I,
CONGREGATIONS.
SAYS HE DOKSN'T THINK'GOVERNOR
POLICE COMMISSIONER-HAS TAKEN ANY PART REGARDING
Seth
Many ministers referred to the victory of
yesFEDERAL APPOINTMENTS.
Albany, Nov. 10 (Special).— Tne .Inclusion of the Low and the fusion ticket in the.ir sermons
Partridge, of Brooklyn, terday. Among them were the following:
N.
name
of
Colonel
John
yesterday
reWhen Senator Platt was asked
Works, In the
Grace
the State Superintendent of Public
garding the report that Governor Od-U had entered
The Rev. Dr. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS
of the m*n that Mayor-elect Low of New-York
civilCollector
list
reappolntment
of
Methodist Episcopal Church-Theoverwhole
the defeat
a protest against the
selecting
doxology
a
Police
Commissioner
may
singing
consider in
a
the
ized world .is
better
Bldwell the Senator said he did not believe the has been noticed -with much interest by the State
or Tammany Hall and the promise of If
noc
In
It
things in the government of cities.
appointed to
Governor had taken any part whatsoever
Tues
any rate, he officials here Colonel Partridge was
too much to say that the election of last
pood men
matter of Federal appointments. At
on JanRoosevelt
of
by
strengthened
office
Governor
the
hearts
present
day
his
has
used
the
said he had not heard that the Governor had
uary IG. 1899. and, as is well known. Governor
In every part of the world, and has aroused
scores

DENIED MY VK. PLATT.

Bldwell.
his influence either for or against Mr.
to Presi"What objections have been mentioned
of Mr. Bidreappointment
dent Roosevelt to the
• are
well?" was asked.
•The objections. Ifany." replied the Senator. duty.
his
done
has
to the effect that Mr. Bidwell
at
These objections have beer, brought, if brought
all, by people who do not want to pay duty on their

Mr.
The Senator would not say if he expected
Bidwell to be reappolnted by the President after
the opening of Congress.
The report reached the Fifth Avenue Hotel last
cancelled a dinner
night that Governor Odell had
«ira,
engagement la this city for to-night Major was
said the Governor oin,
he
is
agement
eng
as
obllgod to give up the
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.

at t hi:- port, it
or Mr Wakeman. the appraiser
\\ akeman
as again reported last night that Mr
might not be reappolnted and that Mi'^cceuor
ChalrG. R. Whitehead
to
likely
be
Colonel
was
nl
man Morris of the Republican County Committee
permit the selling of liquor in certain hours on is now In Washington for the purpose ol eonf.erSunday. From information obtained last night it ring it is said, with Ihe President, and to ur e
would seem that the Idea of open saloons on the reappointment of Mr. Bldwell.
disfavor among the
Sunday meets considerable
TO PASS ON CONTESTS TO-DAY.
eounti members of the legislature. Many of them
fear that Iffreer laws are made for this city. Buf- ALDER-MEN WILL ORGANIZE AS CANVASSfalo, Rochester. Syracuse. I'tica and Albany will
urge similar amendments
for their particular loERS-FUSIONISTS HOPE TO WIN.
to-morrow
calities, ar.d that thus in the course of time laxer
The
Board
of Aldermen will organize
laws will extend to the smaller cities and towns.
The board will pass
the Board of Canvassers.
as
taken
When Senator Platt was asked how he regarded
judgment on the official count which will be
AccordJustice Jerome's views on Sunday opening, he de- of the votes cast in the recent election.
say:
of the law comclined to commit himself further than to
ing to Julius M. Mayer, chairman
Committee, there
have always
"1 stand on this subject where I
mittee of the Republican County
anything
I
to
elecBtood. I
do not think that
can add
will be several contests as to the alderman
that."
the Hid Alderman District, the fusion
tions
In
•Do you think. Senator, that if Justice Jerome candidate. Timothy J. Corbett received 3.549 vote*
it will
candidate, received
goes to Albany to urge such amendments
Patrick Hiccin?. the Tammany
be possible for him to get through such legisla- 2 639 votes. This gives Mr Hisgin* a plurality or
the
tion?"
in the VHlth Alderman DistrU*
vote-.
can't say. It is for the legislature
•'As to that I
Mayer gchoenfeld. received _.tel
fusion
candidate.
givto decide." was the answer.
2.112 votes,
votes, and Max J. Porges received
In the
Colonel George W. Dunn, chairman of the RepubS8 votes.
Porge* a plurality of
lican State Committee, said that he did not wish to ing Mr.
Xlth AWerman got
discuss the subject at present. Another up State
MM «t<|•
fusion candiaate
T jlr.jIr. Pou u a
leader, who wished his name withheld, said:
Tammany candidate. o-.9. «u
tn Alderman
"I do not believe that is possible to obtain such
legislation immediately. Itwin first be necessary to
change the opinion cf the country members in regard to open saloons on Sunday, for at the present
time they are averse to it. They fear that if the
laws effecting the city of New-York ere mnde Jess
stringent there will be a movement in many of the
• other cities of the State for similar amendments.
Thus, they fear that in the course of time open
towns, and
saloons will find their way into the
villages. They do not seem to understand that the
conditions which prevail in such & cosmopolitan city nine.
«f< this require different legislation from that for
WYCK.
cities up State, in which the foreign element is not LAYING THE BLAME ON VAN
driven from office is
as large."
Tammany, defeated and
chard
The -opinions of Justice Jerome are heartily susfactional struggles.
torn by Internal
tained by the German-Americans of this city. and Croker has found the internecine warfare In his
from
received
letters
he
has
newspapers
the German
have
organization so bitter and so violent that
all quarters' indorsing an open saloon or. Sunday in been compelled to remain here and endeavor to
other than the hours of church service.
In the tat
harmoni,, the
Herman Ri<Jd*r. head of the German-American
Wyck clique is being made the target
Carroll-Van
organization
V Tleloim Union, said yesterday:
by a large element in the
per- of
"I don't believe that any saloon should be perbeen raussert
that all the disasters have
declare
who
open
open
Sunday
Sunflay
jnitted
TnitteS to
to
on
before 12 o'clock.
o'clock. After
The leaders n».pnsM to r«uro
by this combine.
open
suloons
-13e
opf-n
|tthat
doors,
door*,
time
let
the
the
saloons
their
al3e
so
hat lime let
that <"arrol!. De,er>.
table ar.d Ud Van Wyck point out
that one may. ifhe
he pleases, sit down
down at a tableever," nomlnauon
[that
BCfcrted
Wyck
Van
do not believe that at any F re'l and
have a glass of beer. I
r—ugh ti^ets. aside from
c,ur,ty
and
lime on Sunday the saloons should open their front on
They point out that but for
o* Shopard.
try/doors as on weekdays, for I
believe that there
ballot,, ballots made vMd by voter*
(should be some respect shown to that part of the
mutilated
ticket, but at the^sam,
the
Democratic
'community
patronize
which
does
not
want
to
a
|
the county
ealoon."
t'me to scratch Van Wyck.
"'Do you believe that the present law can be ough tickets with the excepUon of
amended?" was asked.
"'As to that I
do rot know, bat I
think that we
do not need to wait for Albany to act on this mat- the
vote the I)e^auc_
hy
ter. I believe that the chief of police can issue
SC at C n
for the presorders which will fullymeet the situation. Let him. bbh
to ss nnow .^ntempt
any
instance,
for
instruct his officers to arrest
saMayor.
-rt-vcv i,. blamed
for thf
loonkeeper who la found seMtas; liquor before noon ent Crokc-r
on Sunday,
and to let him alone after that hour."
Mos.«,
Frank
who was a Police Commissioner un:
grab control of t.e
der Mayor Strong and who has been mentioned as Hchemine to
a possible successor to Mr. Murphy, raid that be
fully coinciafd with the ciewns on sumptuary legislation which Mr. Low expressed both in his letter of
acceptance ar:<J also on the stump in the campaign.
Continuing Mr. Moss said:
"My record as Police Comml.=?!or»r tells better
than anything else that Ido not favor a too strinsent interpretation of the law. I
Co not car* to dis- would not talk.
cuss -he advisability of legislation at Albany, as
HIS WORK.
I
do not think that that is the immediate question. IIANNADOESN'T ENVY LOW
Instead it is the question of ho-?.- the law as it
Waldorf-Astoria
the
was
at
. stands is> to be administered."
-enator M. A. Hanna
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WOMEN'S LEAGUE TO CONTINUE.
MRS. JOSEPHINE SHAW LOWELL SAYS SHE
HAS NOT BEEIGNEP.
Contrary tr. rumor, the Woman's
Municipal
I>ea*ue will not so out of existence, but will continue its campaign of usefulness.
That was what
Mr«. Josephine .Shaw liowe!!. who. it was reported,
had resigned from the learu», said yesterday.
"I was not at the rxc'.t'.ng meeting held last
Friday, when the question ma brought up whether
are should disband because some of us thought
\u25a0there was a growing lack of interest In the work
on the part of many of the members." she said.
"Instead of leaving the league, as reported. Iam
enthusiastically devoting myself to its welfare, and
shall, as a member of the advisory committee,
Jabor for the reform of municipal evils."

THE ACOItNS" OOOD WORK.
William F. Kin jr. ex-president of the Merchants"

Association, said yesterday:
Now that th? election is over and the cause of
pood poverament has triumphed. Idesire to say a
jrood word for the Ord«=r of Acorn*. The order was
<*«rnposed originally of a group of active younsr
• newspaper
men who. knowing the condition!" as
•they existed In this city—particularly in the Police
Department— felt that the time had come to form
an orgnnjtation of their own -which would aid In
driving from office those who stood sponsor for the
existing «?vil?. The Order of Acorn* resulted.
When the LUapalfn opened they came to the
Association of New-York to see If that
.Merchants'
body could not aid them in carrying out th*-lr plans.
properly, that the association was
'\ They were told,
not in politics and could not as an organization take
part in a poltical c;imDalßn. Several merchants,
however. In the <3ryjrood« district believed that the
work outlined by the youns men In charge of the
Acorns could be made effective for food povernvnr-r.X. These m r--hants held a meeting and formed
a committee to r.iJ the Acorns. 2.V)
Broadway, was
The Jaffray I>uilding. at No.
leaded for the use of The order. and daily meetings
\u25a0vrt-r*
lr:auKTJrated.
The Acorns enrolled about
twer.ty thousand mm. voters in greater New- York,
\u25a0%\ho pledged themsclven to support the fusion ticket
of the order.
arid became m'>mt»er«
New- York oujrht not to forgret the debt Itowes to
the active young newspaper men who organized the
Acorns. The yr a\ i? men were thoroughly is earnest.
f> number
of them (rave up their places temporarily In order to enlace in the work, without
compensation, and the results have spoken for
To the "preat oak." Joseph Johnson,
themselves.
jr.. beionps ihe greatest credit fcr the success of
the movement, he having conducted !t with indef»t!« .Vile industry, strictest Integrity and the greatest ability.
Whether It willbe wise for them to continue the
organization on a broad scale is a matter which
carefully considered, the most important
must be being
the question of financial support.
feature
There Is no doubt that an Institution of the kind,
honestly manaE<-.2 and composed of men not peeking
public offic*. would be invaluable In a great clty
would have to tx» liblike ours. To be a success Itshortage
of about $4.O<V)
erally supported. Tbere is a
on the work done Jr. the campaign which has Just
\u25a0

AT THE ARCADE,
sth Aye., Cor. 40th Street,
and at Steinw.iy Ha!i.

107-109 East !4th Street
STEINWAY 6? SONS
offer d superb stock cf j.ianos in both
regular itvies and art cases.
Orders for renting, tuning, poiishing or moving pianos may be addressed to cither establishment.

.

Roosevelt took particular pains in making his
choice of a man for this office. One of Governor
Roosevelt's reasons for this care probably was that
the Superintendent of Public Works might be conoffisidered a member of the Governor's personal
cial force, since under the terms of the constitution he holds his office only until the end of the
term of the Governor who appoints him.
Colonel Partridge, by virtue of his office, is also a
member of the Canal Board, the other members
Woodruff.
being at present Lieutenant-Governor
Secretary of State McDonough. Controller Knight,
Attorney
General Davies
State Treasurer Jaeckel.
and State Engineer Bond. This board in a most
unobtrusive manner, without the slightest blare of
trumpets, has rendered a great service to the people of the State In the last three years. This service
was the settlement of the claims of the canal contractors, who were executing the $9,000,000 canal imwork. The claims and contracts
provement
amounted to several millions, but Colonel Partridge
and other members of the Canal Board gained such
a knowledge of the justice of the claims of the cononly
tractors that several hundred thousand dollars
money
has been paid, and thus a large^mount of
contractors
Moreover,
the
has been saved the State.
are satisfied that Justice has been done them.
of the canals
administration
Partridge's
Colonel
has been thoroughly satisfactory' to the State authorities and to the members c : the canal committees of the two houses of the legislature. That fact
was shown conclusively when early in this year
Governor Odcll reappolnted him as Superintendent
of Public Works, and the nomination was unanimously confirmed by the Senate. The Superintendent of Public Works has charge of the expenditure
of a largo amount of the State's money upon the
canals of the State. For the fiscal year ending September 30, 1900. there was expended on maintenance
and ordinary repairs of the canals $1,014,510 33: in
collecting canal statistics. J23.20657; in new work
ana: repairing damages. J95T.&49 19. and in the expenses of a canal survey, $33,131 SS; grand total of
52.116.79S 27.
The c.inals have riot only been kept in good condition, but. in th» judgment of many canal men,
:ire In a much better londition now than when
Colonel Partridge became the Superintendent of
Public Works.
Superintendent Partridge recommended as an incentive to canal commerce that the act be repealed
which limited the capital of companies navigating
the canals to $50,000. it being suspected that canal
transportation companies, with largo capital, would
The
be organized if the law should be repealed.
and
legislature of this year accordingly passed
Governor Odell signed a bill authorizing the organization of canal transportation companies, with
a capital ranging from (MM to $4,000,000.
Colonel Partridge also was a member of Governor
Roosevelt's Commit t^- on Canals, appointed in
March. ISS9. to con.<ai.l-r "the broad gut .«tlon of th*»
proper pulley th<- Htate of New-York should pursue
in canal matters."
This committee
had as Its
members General Francis V. Greene, of
York:
ex-Mayor George E. Green, of Binghamton; Superintendent Partridge. State Engineer Bond. John
M. Scatchrrd. of Buffalo; Prank s Wttheraee, of
Port Henry, and Major Thomas W. Syrnott.i. of
Buffalo. This committee reported that the cannls
connecting the Hudson River with Lakes Erie.
Ontario and Champlain. should not be abandoned.
but should be maintained and enlarged, and that
the project of a ship canal was a proper subject
but
for consideration by th«? Federal Government,
The committee
not by the Btate of New-York.
Iflisllj recommended
the construction of a
canal across the State along the tine chiefly of the
Erie Canal, of sufficient siae to carry boats is-.' feet
In length. 25 feet In width and 10 feet draught, with
a cargo capacity of approximately 1,000 tons each.
The estimated coat of thl* project was Ji>S.'S4.66s.
An acquaintance of Colonel Partridge said venter.jay that on» of his merits as a Police Commissioner of Brooklyn was bis introduction of CivilSerth.-in In making promotions.
vice examination
and that thus the men ot ability and good charDepartment,
acter In the Police
without regard I*
lo
their political opinions, secured advancement
higher grades In the police sex vice.
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GETS HAVANA CONTRACT.
BID OF JERSKT

CITY FIRM ACCEPTED BY

THE COUNCIL.

—
10. Th" Municipal Council

Havana. Nov.
of
Havana has decided by a vote of ten to eight to
accept the bid of 8. P. McGivnoy and K. T.
Rokcby, of Jersey City, which is (10.393.01599,

for the Havana sewering and paving contract.
Considerable fueling was manifested during the
session over the circulation of a pamphlet Insinuating that th-? McGivney-Rokeby bid was
really the bid of the Engineers' Department.
The matter of letting out th.) contract has been
tho subject of. considerable
discussion and of
some correspondence between Governor Central
Repuolican National
of
the
vice-chairman Manley. of Mai,,, Cotonel Wood and the
Municipal Council. On two occaJoseph H.
of West
sions the council baa voted not to let the conr C Kerens, of Missouri: Senator BHdns.
poliabout national
tract, as the specifications and bidding were
Virginia, and others. Asked
tics the Senator said:
something that Irregular. Those voting in favor of accepting
talking
about
"What is the use of
going on in na- the McGivney-Rokeby bid explain that they so
doesn't exist? There Is nothing
voted because they considered General Wood's
politics
tional
now."
In this City.
letter directing the acceptance of some one of
Commenting upon the recent flection
a
but the bids a military order.
was a great victory for good government
Michac-l J. Dadv arrived in Havana this morn1 don t
Low has a mighty tough Job ahead of him.
cleaning up the town|. recti- ing- He i.« etill hopeful of KKtinijfthe contract.
envy him the work of
ad
policies
new
Inaugurating
fvlng existing evils.
The Democratic party has adopted General
Judiciously anj
patronage
reform, distributing
keeulth^ allies In harmony."
ICaso as their candidate for the PresiBartolome
Chicago
In
in
by
James B. Dill
The fpeech made trusts
dency of Cuba.
all right, but should
were
said
that
which he
to saj . Dill
The papers assert that S-'fior Tamayo, Secrebe controlled caused Senator Hanna
are no trusts. There wl.il never
Is" wrong.time,There
exist
now.
when com- tary of State «nd Government, has been chaland it doesn't
come a
petition is Impossible. Ibelieve that combinations
lenged to tight a duel by a member of the T'nlon
natural product, and. administered
are acorporations
of capitalabuse,
are necessary.
Club whom, ir Is said. Seftor Tamayo and a
without
friend assaulted at the close of tb<- recent banquet given by the Cuban Society to the visiting
MAYOR-ELECT LOW BACK TO-DAY.
Chilians. Sefior Tamayo was detained by the
by the Civil
police, but ultimately released
Mayor-elect Low will return to the city to-day
headquarters,
at Fifth- Governor.
and establish himself at his
immediately
will
Twenty-third-st.
He
ave. and
DURNELL DISQUALIFIED FOR LIFE
begin the wcrk of selecting his "cabinet." Specu<3ays regarding the
rife
several
lation has been
for
filling of the various offices within the gift of the
SEVEKK FEXALTV MKTED OUT To AMXRICAN
Mayor. Colonel John N. Partridge. General Francis
D.
V -Greeae.
Frank Moss and General Avery the
SOCKET IN PARI6.
Andrews are most frequently mentioned for
Police Commlsslonershlp. Austin G. Fox and John
Paris,
Corporation
Counsel.
Nov.
spoken
of for
10.— C. T. ("BootH"> Durnell. the
C Clark are
ar.d James R. Sheffield Is regarded as a promising Arreriean Jockey and trainer, has beon dirqaaUcandidate for Fire Commissioner.
fied for life by the Jockey Club on the srsunJ
that he deliberately remained at the post at St.
PLA.<TER INTERESTS COMBINE.
Cloud on October 28, when he rode Londres In
the Prix de Marly-le-Rol. Durnell protests that
NO INCREASE IN PRICES. BUT A SAVING IN EX- his remaining at the post was due to a misunderstanding.
He says he has ridden for years
TENSES WILL ADD TO FROFIT?.
in the United States, but has never been sum[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TBJBISE-1
moned before the stewards).
combination of the plaster
Chicago. Nov. 10.—
Mr. Williams, president of the California
pracmanufacturing interests in the United States
Jockey Club, stood sponsor for him when he apby
repretically was effected at a conference held
plied for the French license Jive months ago.
sentatives of thirty-five of the largest houses in Durnell denies that ho has or has had any relanight.
here
last
The
East.
West
and
South
the
tions with the bookmakers.
capitalization of the new concern will be about
JIO.OOy.WKj, with headquarters in Chicago.
THE JACKSONVILLE RACE TROUBLE.
The firm of Jones & McCormlck, attorneys, of
New-York City, is promoting the consolidation.
Among the leading subscribers are English Brothers, with large plaster houses in Buffalo. Grand
Other large Interests were NEGROES TRY TO STOP THE OPERATION OF
Rnplds and Omaha.
represented at the conference yesterday by S. F.
STREETCARS.
Fowler,
and
H.
of Blue Rapids. Kan. It
Paul
G.
is understood that Chicago plaster houses were
Negotiations will continue for sevTELEGRAPH TO THE TKIRIM:.]
unrepresented.
fBT
the absorption of the
eral weeks, looking toward
Jacksonville. Fla., Nov. 10.—Jacksonville is threatsmaller plaster factories in different parts of the ened with a race trouble as the result of the recent
country.
The primary cause of consolidation is said to be passage of an ordinance requiring (separate seats
the competition with the plaster houses of Nova In streetcars for whites and blacks, and clothing
Scotia represented In New-York City. The latter conductors with police power to enforce this regumanufacturers
are enabled to underbid the native
by reason of their utilization of by-products in the
lation. The ordinance was passed amid a storm
production of terra eotta. dental plaster and cold of protest from the colored people, who held a
water paints. The American houses have hitherto
meeting the next night and resolved to boy.
given little attention to these branches of the trade, mass
formed, they intend- to cott the streetcar system as a means of. showing
but. once the combination Isforeign
competitors.
practice
the
of
their
adorn
their indignation. Since then, though the ordinance
"The leading adamant and plaster of paris manunot yet beer, signed by the Mayor, there have
facturers of the United States." said Mr. Jones, of has
the streetcars. Late
been few colored passengers on among
th. linn of Jo::'s & McCormlck. last evening, "are
night the riotous element
last
the negro-*
promoting.
It
scheme we are now
Interested intothe
attempted to interfere with the progress of the
advantage
saving
of
fuch
take
a
as
planned
is
display
rowdyism.
of
by
streetcars
a
chipping
In Falrto the retail dealer from
may result from
from ambush
and a field suburb a car was fired into windows,
the nearest market, the sale of by-products,
through
and
two
shots
crashed
the
representanartravelling
of
reduction In the number
missing the conductor. In Oakland .suburb
tives. Freight Is a big item of expense at present, rowly
negroes gathered near the terminus of
a crowd
of
shipping
are
plaster
the
native
houses
their
•
because
Policeproducts across each other's territory. The aim In the line and conductors were threatened.
A negro cursed the
r» flu Ing expenses will,of course, be to increase the men were «nt to the scene.
motorman of a car as it stopped at a switch and
the combinaincome of the interests represented In
the motorman ueed his controller handle as a
tion, but there will be no increase in prices. We
Thereupon
five shots were tired at tht
•will lilSIWi upon the incr»-p.s<»d margin of profit to weapon.
with no injury. The streetcar
people asked
make tb venture a paying one. There will be no car, policemen
to be sent out -with the cars, concompetition between native Interests. All part» of for
yet being clothed 'with police powers
represented
ductors
not
country
in
the
conference
tothe
were
The Mayor has given notice that he will sign the
day. The combination will have Its headquarters
bill to-morrow, after which developments are
In "this city. There will be large branch houses in awaited.
Buffalo and St. Louis."

Pa"
Con^rnntee;

h^ft

In
determination for better government
Mr. Low-has
of American towns and cities.
a fair charce.
He has a background blacK
Any
enough to make any picture show out.
an improvement.
honest thin*-ha does will be
ibe
He has no party debts to pay. and he has only
gun well with the ringing declaration that
m appoint.
considered
fitness for office will be wili
rest upon the new
ments.
Great burdens
«•* beand
has
shoulders
broad
Mayor, bvt he
Ifhe
lieve that he will be equal to the task.
government
gives New-York conspicuously goodcitizenship
in
the better element of American
every town and city in the land willthank God
courage.
and take
.MethThe Rev 'K. W. CASWKLL. Beekman Hill
was Inodist Episcopal Church-Tammany
in the offices, fortified with all the
trenched
money they could use. situated In.^e central
cit> ordominant party of the
citadelof thedisciplined
like a vast army. with
ganized and
to win by fair
leaders who wore determinedgrew
darker when
means or foul. The night
like a star on the
the face of a Shepard snone like
flag of truce
a
Tiger-it
seemed
brow of the
to hi*doom among
such as lured general Canby
cunning scheme of
last
Modocs.
It
the
the
was
Truly it was thick
the tiger in his dying throe. providence
of God, a
Thanks to the
darkness.
metropolis,
ami we
upon
day
the
new
has burst
and unlire singing the doxology with a new
The mask did not
speakable meaning
leading his
-the Shennrd .lid not succeed in
flock into "the lair of the Tiger. Compromising
of success,
Utterly
failed
power
with evil for
therefore, noble manhood will not soon again
or our
Some
meshes.
become ensnared in those
to think that the way to
best citizens seemed
Democracy lay through tne lurta
of
the heaven
purgatory of Tammany Hall. To-day, restoraWaiting for God
tion lies 'in another direction. waited
for Keppler
always brings victory.
God
intellect;
and Galileo to free the Church; for Luther an.
Wesley and
for
the
M-lanctlion to free
and GarKnox to free the soul: for Wilberforee
rison to free the body, and for Seth Low and
tn<greater
from
Jerome
to free
New-York
tyranny of Tammany Hall.
The Rev. Dr. STINSON, Bloomingdale Reformed
Church— Century after century the great wheels
They crush th*
of civilization roll onward.
monster Iniquities and Jury out of sight many
wrongs, so that the hisrhway of communities and
nations is mad" a little moother. One evil after
another, as here in New-York, is ground to
powder by the great Juggernaut of Christian
civilization. There is more of peace and rightbeeousness in this great metropolis than ever before
Since last Tuesday this old world has
come better, and life here and elsewhere will be
worthier the living.
The Rev. Dr. WILLIAM 8. RAIXSFORD, St
George's Episcopal Church— believe that tli»
reform movement in New-York will succeed, because it has a larger number of men involved In
it than it ever had before.
And they are all
looking.
Those who think that they can discharge their duty to God by looking after their
own fortunes without regard to others are not
imbued with religion.
The Rev. Dr. THOMAS R. SI.TCER. Church of All
Soulx—lt Is our first duty to eliminate from our
vocabulary the word "patrona "c." and appoint
to office only such men as are competent, mentally and morally, to properly administer the
affairs of the city. We are like men who nave
recently com" into an unexpected Inheritance,
and we do not know whal to do with the newly
acquired wealth. We are rich In opportunities.
I>»t v" m:ike the most of them. Our first duty
18 to pursue a constructive policy, and one of
the most Important tiling- Is to furnish the
city with a water supply which will h«> adequate
to its needs. Every man who goes Into office on
January 1 does so at a persona] sacrifice, for
every man who Is fitted properly to discharge
the affairs of the city could, by reason of those
very faculties, command a higher price for hi*
service* In private life. Let us trust them and
hold up their bands, and the day will go well
with v.«.

Arc Now Offering a Large Assortment of

\Stnit/>'s

tailton Vet-Vet

Carpeting*.
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Broadway $ m Street
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fir /In impromptu Hop!
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PFOPLFTs INSTITUTE OPENS ITS SEASON,
DR. RCDOU'II GROSSMAN PRAISES

PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT.
held the
Th» People's Institute of Newfirst meeting of Its fifth season last night at Cooper
occupied
£prug-u«Terry
Union. Seth
the chair In
the absence of Charles Sprajcue Smith. Howard
Mansfield, one of the trustees,
paid a tribute to
the memory of Peter Croper. Dr. Rudolph Grossman, of the Rodoph
'lorn Synagogue, delivered
In part he said:
an address on "Brotherhood
Religion Is man'? greatest blessing, and also hi*
curse. Rightfully understood It teaches
great
us our duties to God. to Bell an.', fellow man. Misunderstood, it is bigotry, superstition, Ignorance
It Is because of the curse of bigotry thai to-day
five million Jews are being persecuted and have
been driven from place to i lace, God is tor all, :i"
matter what their religion. No man whose heart
right can be wrong. Two men may be right at
Is
thr- same tlm«\ although looking at things from
different views. I honor th- missionary when he
keeps in his .-,..•!• re but when he comes to my people, the Jew.-». with tho desire to change our belief, I
consider it an insult to my manhood. It Is
an act of treason to your mother's teachings to
Change from those you heard at her knee. Be truit
to :>\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 teachings of, her theology. Inever admired
our President so much as since he recently broke
bread with a negro. He thereby proves himself,
an American.
Carl A. Mead, secretary of the People's Institute
Club, gave a talk outlining the work for the coming season.
Among those who will make addresses
are Charles Frederic Adams, Howard Mansfield,
Grossman,
Rudolph
I>r
Carl A. Mead, Henry
the lirv.Thomaa
White. Dr. Amory 11. Bradford,
Slicer,
K.
Professor Thomas C Hall, Dr Lyman
AW.on. Henry D. Lloyd, Professor G<or«.- W.
I'lympton, Dr. John Qulncy
Adams. University of
Pennsylvania, and W. H. Baldwin, jr.
1

C. F. V. FOR CHINESE EXCLVSIOy.
LABOR AGITATION FOR THE
THE LAV.

NEXT
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for the children; a musical evening for the grown up folks:
cheering tune when lonely; a sacred song on Sunday evening—
you can have all these

M

Kff

V
X

I Stella Music
Box
—
tSf

I
jn|
9
3
B

It's an orchestra in itself
that never tires or becomes
tiresome. Why not have one? A Stella Music Box makes
every home it enters a happier place. No other box like it in
volume or beauty of tone. The only
* box with the smooth steel

\u25a0

Ml

M
H

tune sheet.

H|
\u25a0p
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For prices, catalogue!, terms
of easy payment, address,

\u25a0

1
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JACOT MUSIC BOX CO.,

\u25a0j

39 Union Square

New York.

(Broadway &17th St.),

ITS TEXTS ASXITERBART.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY
OF MAKBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH

The Ideal Winter Haven.

r;>.
'•ni.!:ri:!

—

The. flrst of a series of meetings celebrating the
tenth anniversary of the Christian Endeavor Society
of the Marble Collegiate Church was held last
evening in the church parlors. The society was organized m 1591 with a charter membership of five
To-day It baa over a
men and twelve women.
Th.- Rev. Dr. David J.
hundred active workers
special
a
sermon to the young
preached
Burreil
people on "Renewing One's Youth."
The programme will extend through the week,
terminating on Sunday, when the regular weekly
service is held In tn<- church parlors. The subject
willbe "'Looklnc Forward." To-ri!ght the decennial
dinner will be held in the Startevant House. There
will be addresses by Dr. Burrell, ex-presidents and
others'.

The library
family rendezvous, should be
the most urconventional, free-and-easy room.
books
The
Combine your selections well, so
that all will be "mightily pleased thereat," a3
Pepys
said of his library in the days
Samuel
when libraries were scarce.
Our doorless cases (that the books may ba
"setable") are from J«7. •'>••. For 'books that you
cherish," case 3with glass: doors, $17.00. Othera
with one. two or three drawers below for portfoiios, prints and artists* proofs.
For studious hour?, tables with one drawer
and roomy tops for books, from £7.£jO. For the
study-corner Desks from JflLotX or our bookcase
and desk combination $23.00.
Always the latest designs at factory prices,
when you

WAXT-REPAIRS DONE AT AVY YARDS.
The Central Federated l":.t< n decided unanimously

*BUYOFTHf MAKES*

to send a letter to President Roosevelt
with the request that the repair work on the United
States transports be done In th* navy yards Instead
of being given to private contractors to do. The
letter says that" the navy yards are well able to do
the work.

yesterday

MARINE 1V TELLIGENC /".

Geo. C.Flint Co.
43. 45 A*a 47 rfsST 24?£T,
NBA*BW*C*ASVA\V.

—

—

c?

rACTORV.

f3?STROt .

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise 6:43]Pun!'et 4:« M n *.>!\u25a0< p in !Moon's a^e
HIGH WATER.
A.M.—.«anlj- Honk 7:ls|Goir. r*land >»7:47 !!\u25a0-:! Gat* 0-.4"
7:4»;Gov.
Hook
Island
•\u25a0: Hell Oat* 9:31
Sandy
P.M.

Tiffany & Co.

IXCOMIXG STEAMERS.

—

TO-DAY.
Lin*.
Vessel.
For.
Vmr«i«-> Bonanni ..Gibraltar. October 22
Greenwich. October 24
L«lhtnKton
Sew-Orlean». November 1
Knickerbocker
Medic
Tom lac
Gibraltar. October -•">
.-\u25a0..u5.... October -".
Bristol e.:y
I.lamlarr City
Foriugueso
IJsNjn.
0.-tober IS
j»
BIrl«
Clyde
Ariache
>nvi:!e. November «
St Klti X»vtml»T 3
raribbe*
... Jacks
Quebec
October .11
At Trans
Marauetu
Uscdcn.
..Lamp
St Lucia, Norember 3.
& Holt
Hocarth
Savannah
Kacoochee
Savannah November 7
Hoi-Am
Amnterdum
Rotterdam. 0.-tuber 31
\Vhtt« Star
Liverpool Noymber
Bovlc
Red l>
Caracas.;
Porto Cabello. November 1
Glasgow. October 31
Anchor
Ethiopia
Orleans,
6.
..Cromwell
Proteu«
November
U»<l Star
.Antwerp, Novemlt-r
Vaderland
Quebec
Bermuda. November 8
Pretoria
Brunswick. November 8
Colorado
.Insular
Si Michael*. October 33
}\u25a0\u0084„)„,
Para, October 23
Gregory
TUESDAT. NOVEMBER 12.
Gibraltar. November 8. ...NO Lloyd
HohenxolJern
Gibraltar. October \u25a0-".'
lsola.ll Troclda
Panama
;
Orizaba
Colon. November
Mallory
November 6
Lnmpa.«is
Galveston.
' Organs.
I. Moncan
m Rio
November
"
Dutch
tarn IV....Haytl. November
J'rin»
Bartadoa, November 5. .Lamp
Holt
Hub'rt

Diamond and
Gem Merchants
By Special Appointment,

-

...

-

\u25a0

The American Federation of Labor, which has
started an agitation for the re-enactment of the
Chinese Kxcluaion law when it expires next May, Madlana.V
Quebec
Ist. Thomas. November 1
as rm agenl to the
has sent out Herman Gudstadt
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 13.
throughout
country
tho
to
N G Lloyd
different labor bodies
.Bremen. November «>
k W"m dsr
Mr. Teutonic... Gross*." Liverpool. November 2H ...White star
stir up sentiment in favor of the movement.
Bremen. November
iJudstadt spoke on 'he subject to the Central Fed- H H Meier
Copenhagen. October 28- ..State Line
."
Arkansas:
Morgan
orated Union yesterday.
N.« -Orleans. November »
El Monte.'."..."Ibelieve," he said, "that organized labor has
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14.
November I.Mediterranean
fairly well determined that the Chinese must go. !lueno Aires
Gibraltar.
Anchor
Hull. November 2
When Dennis Kearney, the Sand Lot orator of the British Prince
xntwerp November
guns
at the ChiPacific Slope, tired his rhetorical
nese, he builded better than he knew. They are
Ol TOOTS 6 STEAMERS.
Htlll the menace to all classes of the community
that they were then. The Chinese Six Companies,
TO-PAY
that mysterious organization .which controls the
sail*
in this country, is as powerful as ever.
Mails close.
For.
Line.
Chinamen
Vessel
o.OOpm
highbinders
Chinese
In
California
have
th.The
Princess Anne. Norfolk Old Dom
on the Chinese there
that th.» ward
NOVEMBER 12.
same hold
TUESDAY
heelers used to have over voters in New-York."
Apache, rharlcston. Clyde
?:{2SS
In approval of tho sentiS>:3o a m 1 (-0 P m
Several delegatesby spoke
It was finally Finance. Colon. Paaaroa
ment expressed
.Mr. Gudstadt.
Jamestown. Norfolk. OldMorgan
2:}SSS
Dominion—.
Congress
request
to
to
re-enact
the
Chinese
decided
«:2,£~
a.wpm
also carried
instruct- Xl Iforte. New-Orleans.
Exclusion law. A motion wasUnion
delegate' to tin- Horatio Hall. l\itt!:in.l. afatne
13.
ing th« Central Federated
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER
**"
of
coining convention of tho American Federation
Amoiloan.. 7:K> a m
to vote in favor of the convention taking Philadelphia. Southampton. i-tar
Labor urging
4:,'^ 3m
Liverpool. White
,,
Oceanic.
re-enactment
oi
the
the
law.
1=
\u25a0*"'"
action
Southward Antwerp. Red >tar
:.-?b:-§k: JO^m
Havana. NY
Yucatan.
.^ Cuba
S.OO d m «>;«»"
Tretorla. Hermmla. Oueb«o
TESTING PROFESSOR KOCH'S THEORY.
Denver. OalTeaton, Mailory
iXF.™
3.00
pin
Old
Dominion
Saturday
Jefferson,
A young woman was inoculated on
last
Norfolk.
suffering
fiom
COW
from
With virus
a
tuberculosis
SHIPPING
SEWS.
D. Barney, of No. 401 Thlrd-st..
by Dr. George
Brooklyn. The solution of bovine tubercle bacilli
srM'AV, NOVEMBER m »**
was5 Injected on each side of the woman's neck Just FOSX OK KBW-TOtUC
beclavicle,
quantity
injection
the
of
the
ARRIVED.
the
above
The woman
ing about one and on. -half drams.
31. with
Steamer Taurlc (Rr). Atkins. Liverpool October
I>lne. Arrived at the Bar at
She offered m.'.so To the White
was Miss Emma H. King, of Brooklyn.said,
it
1
was
in order
to submit to this experiment,
Bojoava, Ug**Steamer* Tteceaso Banana* iitai>.
iv>-,t the medical profession might know whether or
l« and Otbraltai -. »if»
lober i Catania 5. Messtaa
bovine tubercle
thatwas
Arrived at the >ar at » a*m
Co.
l'heip,
not Professor Koch's theory
to
Brp
!
n
;
cannot infect human beings
correct. The mdes
bacilli
Steamer titk (Sort, Bone. Cardenaa <**?*****
Munson. Arvirus was taken was inocucow from which the consumptive
Matanzas November 4 with Minar to \% D
person
some
t
<
with
virus
of
a
time
rl
b
e
ni.
lated
l>^y*(N^)
Kin^ton OeWbe*
ago by Or. Barney.
Dr. Barney said yesterday he
S
1 and l'ort Maria i. with fruit to
was also anxious to prove, that persona suffering An» Bay November
at the Bar at .....i. m.
&CO
Arrived
stages
can
he
IM
Mercadante
d
early
consumption
its
cured
In:
",^;^? Pret.*.,, -,Br». McKrnxl* t outerb.MKe & «-«\u25a0
from
hv the inhalation of a compound of the phenol
-'!T peeae—en to A
croup
Should Miss King be stricken with con- 7. with mdae snd
experiment
she will
NovemN. T
sumption as a result hi the
pasrengers to \\HUam
undergo the Inhalation treatment.
and Charleston 8. with md«e and
<
t>
CW Baaer. New-Orleans Novembers, with
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Silver Smiths

Gold and

to

H. M. King Edward VII.
H. M. Queen Alexandra-

At the Pan-American Exposition just
closed. Tiffany &Co. received Eight
Gold Medals, the highest award, for
each of the principal teatures of their
exhibit as follows:
Silver Ware
Leather Goods
jPrecious Stones

Precious Stones

Jewelry

...

Stationery
TT

tof Pan- America
Installation

- Heraldic

Emblazoning

Iand Illumination

UNION SQUARE
NLW YORK

'
i££?*^

.-?b:-§k

BrSawsk

£$Z2£ ATacl^H^-'t "-k^nv-l^

"" pt.'umer

THE FIRE RECORD YESTERDAY.
and Sherman avos., Charles Weim; $100.
•;---.
„m
„:,„
.„''Gr.inl
So. 11& Nassau -M.. John Kellmer: slight.
Charles Pame: IMO.
m
M
tto—-t.
I
M*
u'-IM
Munroe-st., owner unKnown; no dani9:05 a", m., So- ill

SAILED.
Steamers Xenla iDan>. for Copenhagen: ?»gsia
via Norfolk: Itrltlah I'rince (Br>.
Port Spain and Ouanlco
(Br).
and Rio Janeiro;
Pernambuco
-' n na
;
Para and Manaos: Hu henden rßr>. , lv , ii',,, 'WiniiDr),
Hull.
Melbourne,
etc:
Ontario
Adelaide.

No. 415 Thlrd-nve.. Waiter Davis; $15.
The Bronx, Century Club;
No. 1.740 Lexin«ston-»ve., John Cutunan; $10.
No. 342 \Ve»t Thlrty-e «tuli-Bt., Ahearn Bros.;
No. 514 West One-hundred-end-slxtleth-at,

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
FOREIGN POUTS.
Kcenljin
Southampton. Nov 10. B p m—Sailed, steamer
Lulse. tOer). v..iK»r, from Be mian for New-\orK.
Campania
«Br>.
Arrived, steamers
Liverpool, Nov
Walk«r, New-York via Queenstown: Cestrlan ttsri.
Thomas, Boston; Cevlc (Br), Clarke. Xew-\ork.
steamer Etruxia.
Que*nstown. Nov 10, 0:2.'. a m—Sailed,
(Br). McKay, from Liverpool for New- York.

.

,.,.,"%,
li'l-i
\u25a0.
c*>oo
12-10

4:20

i)

m., Throg's Neck.

to

P. ">..

v Tn
John Davis; $35.
74 Second-aye., Ausuat Conchat: slight.
«-45 p m.. No.
kg- TO., No. 2,486 Second-aye., Felix Abrams; sllglu.

'»••*)
'

Norfolk, with m.ise and pa* .-iiicerß to the Old Dominion
S
QlilMlllin,French. Philadelphia, with md»e ti
J
C
Nov 10. »:30 p ra-Wind northwest;
moderate breeze; clear.
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Steamer*E?

Itod Bank, N. .1., Nov. Vk—Andrev Freedman.
at his cottage
who is entertaining: Richard Crok*.yesterday the reports to the effect
\u0084.r r, denied
out
his
baseball
Interests.
[hat*
he had sold
«

Ha
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FREEmi AX SAYS HE HAS.VT SOLD.
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Apollo Building.
T.
101 FIFTH ME., I
Bet 17th Mi \u25a0****

Antique Bellows
Repouaae Bras*.
Andirons,
and
Fire Sets
and Black: Iron.

In

Carved Oak •"<*

In limns.

Steel,

"«?,„.

Hrn^hr*.

etc.

]eWIS &(£onger>-o«

Street,
130 and 1.13 We.t 4^d
135 West 41»t Street.

